
AUTO RADIO BULLETIN BUttETIN 6D-M23
Date: 4- 1.35

De Luxe Custom Built Radios. . . by Philco
Installation Instructions - Chrysler Airflow Models - Codes C-1, C.2 and C-3

HEsE INsrRUcrIoNs have been prepared for your use in installing the Deluxe Custom-Built Radio. Read through
thoroughly, then follow the instructions carefully in every detail when making the installation.

Carefully unpqgk the cartons and cher:k the contents with the material packing lists so that you may become
familiar rvith all the parts and therebv make the installation easily and quickly.

This new Deluxe Custom-Built Radio is mounted on a special bracket under the cowl on the left-hand side. The
speaker is mounted on the "H" shaped instrument board to dash brace,
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Antenna Lead
The shielded antcnna

iead must be connected
to the car antenna lead-in
that comes dorrn the
front left-hand corner
post. The brre ends of
the tu'o leads nrust be
tu'isted logether and
taped. Make the splice
as close as possible to the
eorner post. The shield
pig-tail of the antenna
leacl must be grounded.

Receiaerlnstallation
( S ea Fi.gure 1 )

l. Remove the crr
lighting fuse from the
bacl< of the ammeter.

2. Bolt the Receiver
fast to the special set-
nrounLinpl bracl<et so that
when installecl in the car,
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tlre control coupline encl
of the Receiver'facEs the
dash of the ear. The
bracket, together wiih the
nuts and lockwashers are
provided in the accessor.r.
kits.

B. Drill a tyn, hole in
the flange of the instru-
ent board 6s/8" to the left..
of the steering column
opening in lhe instrument
board.

4. Rest the flat part of
the Receiver m6untins
bracket on th. nunge-o?
the instrument board-over
the hole .just drilled and
place the 3/4" 70-32 llrr.lt
through the hole in the
flange of the instrument
panel and the Receiver
mounting bracket. Put
on the nut but do not
tighten at this time.
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FOR CHRYSLER AIRFLOW MODELS
CODE C-2 and C-3 CNLY

Remoye the left hand glove compartment, door,
Replace the glote conriartrnent iloor and-fasten

adapter brackets. See Flgure 2.

hinge and fastener.
with the four special
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lnsfallafion lnstrucfions - Chrysler Airflow Models - Codes C- 1, C-2 and C-3

5. Raise the Receiver as high as the switch lock-to-coil cable
perrrnits and mark the location for the bolt hole on the dash.

6. Drill a 156" hole through the dash.
7. Using the L/n" bolt and nut, fasten the mounting bracket

securely to the dash. The nut must be on the engine side.
8. Tighten the bolt tha.t fastens the mounting bracket to the

instrument board,

Spealter Installation
(See Fi,gwres 1, 3 and, 5)

1. Refer to Figure 3 which shows the location of the holes
in tl-re reinforcing brace on 'ri-hicl'r the speaker is to be mounted.

2. The speaker mounting bracl<ets must be bolted to the
sides of the speaker before it is installed in the car.

3. Place the spealier on the work bench, face dorvn tvith the
tone control knob to the right. The small angle bracket with
the cage nut must be bolted to the siile nealest you. The
longest angle bracket must be bolted to the left side of the
speaker rvith the part har.ing the elongated hole directed arvar.
from the speaker. The third bracket must be bolted to the
rightJ'rand side of the speaker ivith the caged nut turned
under the speaker.

4. Loosen the bolt on the right hand bracket at the dash to
ri'hich is attached the instrument boarcl reinforcing brace.
Slip the "U" shim (furnishetl in the accessorv kit) between the
bracketandthebraceandthen tighten the bolt. (See Figure 5).

5. Place the speaker on the instrument board brace face
down with the tone control to the right and securelv fasten
with the three ln" No. 20 bolts, nuts and lockri.ashers.

6. The Receiver connecting cable must be plugged into its
receptacle in the s1'erltet'.

CODE C-2 and C-3 ONLY
In Code C-2 and C-3 cars, connect the terminal end of the

"A" lead to the fuse tenninal of the ammeter.

Place the fuse and fuse insulator in the srnall metal fuse
housing on the end of the "i " lead and connect it to the short
Receiver r'A" lead.

Coor C-l - IcNrrloN Swrrcrr
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Control Installation
1. Install the control unit on the instrument board, {itting

it in the opening left by the removal of the ash receptadel
2. Fasten the control head in place by means of the ,.U',

clarnp and nuts. (See Figure 6).
3. The volume control flexible shaft is at the top and must

be coupled in the lower shaft bushing on the end of the
Receiver housi,ng (see Figure f ). The knurled shaft nut must
be tightened securely.

4. Refore connecting the tuning condenser flexible shaft, use
a small screw d.river and turn the variable condense'r coupling
in the Receiver in a counter-clockwise direction as far bs it
will go.

6. Turn the bottom (tuning control) knob so that the indi-
cator points to "5,1," on the dial.

6. The. tuning control flexible shaft must be coupled in the
proper shaf ' jushing -on the end of the Receiver h6using (see
Figure l). The knurled shaft nut must be tightened securely.
' 7. Connect the termina^l on the pilot light wire to its recep-
tacle on the end of the Receiver hdusing (see Figure l).

8. .Connect the antenna lead to its recepta,cle on the end of
the Receiver housing (see Figure I).

Pouer Connections
For installations in Code C-l cars, connect the terninal encl

of the 6'A" lead to the switch terminal GA-RAD. Refer to
Figure 4 showing the .back of the ignition switch.

PEAP y'/tw OF /G///7/O/t Swllclf

M otor Interf erence Suppression
1. Cut the elbow terminais from the spark plug cables and

screw on the rnolded bzr,l<elite elbow suppr6ssor terriinals. Snap
the resistors on the plug terminals.

2. Screw the straight molded resistor on the distributor end
of the distributor center lead cable.

3. PIug this into the distributor cap.
,tr, Install a one mfd. hy-pass condenser on the generator.

Mount it on the generator frame under the screw that holds
the generator relay in place. Connect the condenser lead under
the screw that connects the ba.ttery lead to the relay.

_ 
5. Connect ? 1/B mfd. condenser to the dome light lead as

close as possib_le to the point where it enters the right front
corner post. _This connection must be soldered anal tap;al. Drill
a r/*" hole in the flange of the instrument board- 2,, from
u'here it joins 

_the_ c-owl-on the right side. Remove the paint
from around the l-role and fasten the condenser to the flange
rvith an 8-32 bolt ancl nut.

6. Ground the steering column to the dash. There is a hole
in the steering columtr near the dash opening seal for a No. 8-
/*" self-tapping scre\\'. Scrape the paint oA around this hole.
Using the bare stranded ri'iie witii the trvo eve terminals,
place one terminal under one of the screws that holds the
steering column d,ash seal in place. The other end must be
fastened to the steering column rvith a No. S-tl*,, self-tapping
screw.

7. If tl'rere is no hole in the steering column near the dash
opgning seal .for a No. 8-r/n" self-tapping screu', scrape the
paint from the column nea;r the dash opening seal, solder on
a-piece_of the No. 14 bare stranded wire and ground this
wire under one of the screws that holds the steering column
da.sh seal in place.

INsI PANEL
I NsT. PASI ELTO DASI{
BRACE STRAINER

lNsTRUNENT PAilEL
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lnstallation Insfructions - Chrysler Airflow Models - Codes C- l, C-Z and C-3

8. Ground the oil line and temperature indicator tube v'here
they- 

-enter the da.sh under one of the gromet ca.p screws with
the No. 14 strancled 'lvire (see Figure 7).

9. Replace the car lighting fuse 
- test the lights and. horn.

10. An additional /, mfd. condenser may be used to advant-
a-ge at times. Mount this condenser on the bottom ledge of
the instrurnent board and connect it to one of the terriinals
of the ammeter or ignition sqritch behind tl.re instrument board.

CODE C-2 and C-3 ONLY
11. In case there is any motor interference in Code C-2 or

C-3 cars, caused by an excessive gap betr.een the distributor
rotor and. the h,igh tension contacts in the distributor head,
this can be overcorne by extending the metal end of tl're
rotor.

Follorv this procedure carefully: Remove the distributor
cap and chalk the inside ftr.ces of the stationary contacts.
Remove the rotor and place the contact end on a small anvil
or steel block. Peen or hammer the end carefulll. rvith a
small machinists' hammer. Replace the rotor and the cap
and then turn the motor over lvith the ignition turned off.

After a, few revolutions, exa,mine the distributor cap to
see if the rotor has scraped or Louched any of the stationary
contacts in the cap. If so, dress lightly with a fine file.

Ignition Switch
CODE C-I ONLY

When the ignition sl'itch key is in its center position all
circuits are disconnected and locl<ed.

When the ss'itch key is turned to the left, the gas gauge
registers and the battery supply is connected to the radio.

'When the key is turned to the right, the gas gauge registers
and the baltery supply is connected to the ignition circuit and
to the radio.

O peratin g I nstructions
To operate the Receiver, the ignition su.itch key nrust first

be turned either to the right or to the left, as described above.
The upper knob on the radio control is a. combina,tion svi'itch
and volume control. Turn the volume control knob clocki.vise.
The first range of motion operates the Receiver sq'itch, From
there on, it is the rnanual volume control.

The tone control knob is on the right hand side of the
speaker housing (see Figure l). It sh,ould be adjusted to
the tone most pleasing. There are four (4) positions: brilliant,
bright, mellow and deep. Speech is cleareit when in bright
or brilliant, while usually orchestra,s rvill sound besit on bright
or mellow.

Another use of the tone control is as a sta.tic modilier.
When driving through extremely noisy troca.tions, the tone
control should be set on mellow or deep. This will subdue
the harsh. rasping slatic.

Except on very weak signals, the autornatic .l.olume control
rnaintains the sarne volume level while driving along without
continually manipula,ting the manual volume control, cuts out
external interferences, counteracts fading and prevents blast-
ing of local st&tions rvhile tuning. It is virtually impossible,
hou-ever, to mainta,in satisfactory reception u'hile driving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, knorvn as
dead spots.

IMPORTANT-When turning off the Receiver, be sure the
yolume control is turned counter-clockl,ise until a click is heard
and the dial light goes out, otherwise the Receir-er ri'ill continue
to operate and discharge the battery.

WARRANTY
Custom-Built Radios distributed bv the Chrysler Corporation

are covered b"v the Raclio Manufactrirers' Ass"otiation Jtandard
rvarranty.

"The manufachtrer uarrwts each neu Ro.d,i,o Receiuer and Speqker
mqnufqctured, bu them to be free from defects in materiql and, uorh-
mmship umder numal use omd, serai.ce, their obli,gation und,er this
uatrantlJ being limited, to making good, at their factol-U or loctory
d,epots anu part or pwts thereorl uhich shaU uithi.n ni.netu ( 90 ) d.aas
after d"eliaera o! such Receiuer to tlle origi,nal purcltuser, be rehtrned,
to thnt uitlt trwportation charges prepoid,, and uhich their ermi,n-qti,on sha.l,L d.isclose to their satisf action to haDe bem thus d.ef ecti,ae;
this uwrmtg being erprqsla in Li,m of all other uarrqnties enpressed,
or imptied, and, of all other obli.gati,ms or li,abilities on tlleir pqrt, end,
theA meither qs%me nor wthorize d%u representatile or otJrer persm
to wsume for tlLem ew othu liabi,ti,ta i,n comecti,m ui,th the sale of
their Receiaers or Speokers.

This zumrantg shall rct eppla to anE Recei,uu or Speaker uhich shall
haae bem repai,re , ffi 6ltered, {nttsid,e ol their factora or factora depots
i,n any uaE so re, in thair jud,gwmt, to affeet its sLabi,tita or re\iabikta
nm uhirclt has bam flbjut to misuse, negligemce or accident, nor uhich
has hod, the seria.l, number alterad. efJaced, or remoled^ Neitht shall
tfuis uarrmtl| applA to w!.t Recai.au or Speqher uhi,ch hre bew cm-
nected, otharwi,se thm i,n accord,ance uith the i,nstru)cti,ore furni,shed,
ba thm."

Refer to the Service Bulletin from your factory covering
the complete warranty plan under which you can secure local
service frorn authorized Phi4co Transitone Service Stations
during and after the warranty perioil.
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With the volujrne control turned on half u'ay, ailorv the tubes
to heat up. Then turn the lor.r'er knob (the station selector)
to tune in the various programs. The numbers on the dial
represent channel numbers which, with the addition of "0" to
the number, correspond to the frequencies in kilocycles. Adjust
the volume to a. suitable level and recheck the tuning. The
Receiver must be tuned so that the maximum signal is obtained.
Since the Receiver is extremely selective, it is of the utmost
importance that the Receiver be tuned right on the sta,tion.
Careless tuning off to one side, even though the signal is still
heard, results in very poor tone quality and very mushy
reception.

The Deluxe Custom-Buih Radios for the DeLuxe Airflow Models, Codes C- 1,

C-2 and C-3 have been designed by Chrysler and Philco Engineers.

REMOVE PAINT FROM
UNDER SCREW HEAD

Sold Exclusively by the Chrysler Dealers.
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Parts List-CTS-DeLuxe Cusfom-Built Radio for Chrysler Airflow-Codes C- l, C-2 and C-3.

*Glove Box Door Brkt.
(Upper) . .

*Glove Box Door Brkt.
(LowerR.H.).......

*Glove Box Door Brkt.
(LowerL.H.).......

*Bolt (Set Mtg. Front) . .

*Bolt (Set Mtg. Rear) . . .
*Nut (Set Mtg. Front) . . .

'Nut (Set Mts. Rear) . . .

*ScaleAssembly. . . . . . . .
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*Knob. .. .. .....274161
*Flex. Shaft (Tun.) . . . . . . . .28-8324
*Flex.Sbaft (Yol.).... .....28-8325
*SpeakerCable... .. .. .. .. .41-3126
*Speaker Mtg. Brkt. (R.H.).36-3428
*Speaker Mtg. Brkt. (1,.H.) .29-2587
*Speaker Mtg. Brkt. (Rear) .36-3429
*Screw (SpeakerMtg.).. ... \\'998
*Screw (SpeakerMtg.). . ... W2858
*Nut (SpeakerMtg.)....... \\1988

@ A.tennu Transformer. . .. .32-1535 @ Resistor (.1 meg.).. .. .. .. . 6099

@ Condenser (50 mmfd.) . . . .30-1029 @N Condenser (6000 mmfd.) . . .304125
@Resistor (70,0O0ohms)....33-1115 @Resistor.5meg.).......... 6097
(1) Condenser (.03 mfd.)......30-4025 @f Resistor ((500ohms)......33 3031

*@ Tuning Condenser. .. .. ...31-1425 @ Condenser i4000 mmfd.).. .30-4185
*@ lstPadder (on tun. cond.). ....... @ Output'I'ransformer.. . ... 2598

@ Condenser (.05 m{d.)......30-4020 (i Cone&VoiceCoil....... .36 3159

@ Resistor (1500 ohms). . . . . .33-3047 *@ Tone Control. . . .30-41.27

@R.F.Trursfo"mer........32 1536 @Fi"ldCoilA""embly..... .. 02795
*@2ndPadder(ontun.cond.)........ @PilotLo*p. ....34-2040
@ Resistor (11,000 ohms). . . .33-1194 @ Chok"..... .. . . .32-1371
@ Condenser(1000mmfd.)...30 100? @ Condenser(250mmftl.)....30-1032
@ Padder(Pri.1stl.F.Tran.)....... @ "A" Chok". ...92 1374

@ OscillatorTransformer.. . .32'7537 @ InterferenceFilter. .... ...32-7534
*@ SrdPadder (ontun. cond.). ....... @ VibratorChoke ..32-7563
*@ +thPadder (ontun.cond.). ....... @ Condenser (.smfd.).......30 4015

@Firstl F.Transformer....32-1538 @Vibrator.... ....38-5036
@ Padder(Sec.1stI.F.Tran.)....... @ Condense. (.02mtd.)......30 4039

@ Condenser(.03mfd.)......3(F.1025 @Resistor(200ohms)....... 7217

@ Resistor (1 meg.). .. .. . . . .33-1096 @ Resistor (200ohms)....... 7217

@Resistor(70Oohms)....... 6443 @ Condenser(.03mfd.)......30+025
@ Condenser(.05mld.)......304020 @Powerl'ransformer.... ...32-7315
@ Padder (Pri.2ndI.F.Tran.). . . ... @ Resistor (32,000ohms). .. . 3525

@ Second I. F. Transformer . .32-1449 @ Condenser (.01 mfd.) . . . . . .30 4051

@ Pudde" (Sec.2ndI.F. Tran.). ..... @ Condenser (110mmfd.)....30-1031

@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) . . . .30-1032 @ !'ilter Cond. (4 8 nfd.) . . . .3O 2107

@ Resistor (25,000 ohms) . . . . .33-1161 @ "n" Chot<e. . . . .921254
@ Vol.Con.&SuitchAssm...33 5088 @ Condenser (.15mfd.)......30-4191
@Condenser(.03mtd.).... .3O4O25 @n.n.Chot"... ..32 1530

@ Condenser(.05mfd.)......30-4020 @ Condenser (250mmfd.)....30-1032

@ Resistor (20,000 ohms) . . . .33 1130 *Ground Clip. . . .28-248t

@ Condenser (110 mmfd.) . . . .30-1031 Spark Plug Resistor. . . . . . .33-1015

@ Resistor (190,000 ohms) . . .33-1116 Distributor Resistor. . . . . . .33-1113

@ Condenser (.25-.25 mfd.). .30-4231 Intederence Cond. (1 mfd.) 4522

@ Resistor (32,000 ohms) . . . . 3525 Interference Cond. (.% mId.)304OM

@ Resistor(51,000ohms).... 5868 Fuse..... 7227

@Resistor(5,000ohms)..... 6096 l'uselnsulator. ..........27-1131
@Condenser(10-t0mfd.)....30-2076 *AntennaLead............38-6355

f! Condenser (250 mmfd.). . . .30-1032 *"A" Lead. . . . . .38-6552

@ Condenser (.1 mfd.) . . . . . . .3H1?0 *"U" Clamp (ControlMtg.) .29-1808

@Resistor(50,000ohms).... 6098 *Nut(ControlMtg.)....... l\'9SA
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29-2621

29,2622

29-2623
w14418
\\'13538

w988
w3178

42 5263

Norn:'Ihe itenrs markecl with an asterisk are rarely requireal for service and \yill not genenlly be carriecl in stocl< by the local
Philco Transitone service station. In case these parts are needed ancl they cannot be secured locally, they sh.oulrl be ordered
by Part Number, C. O. D. from tl.re nearest factor5' branch.

EROI,I|OEO TO CASE (FFAME OF CAR)_

XBTE : OTHER SIDE OF,AI BATTERY
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